Employment and Visa Options for International Students and Scholars

Thursday, March 1, 2018 from 4:00 – 5:30 PM (for F and/or J students)
+ Thursday, March 1, 2018 from 5:30 – 7:00 PM (for J and/or H-1B scholars)

Presenter: Immigration Attorney Dan Berger

Location: Smith-Buonanno Hall 106, 65 Cushing Street

The focus of these informational sessions, one geared toward students and the other one toward scholars, will be on nonimmigrant employment with special emphasis on visa options after the completion of studies* or research program. Mr. Berger will discuss various types of working visas and applicable filing requirements, and update participants on current H-1B provisions and the petition process for H-1B visas. Other work visas and employment-based permanent residency (green card) will be introduced as well.